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Abstract—This paper investigates and analyzes the conditions
that restrict the acceptance capacity of distributed PV at home
and abroad, and summarizes the factors that affect the
acceptance capacity of distributed PV. An index system of
distributed PV grid-connected acceptance capability is
established, which takes into account grid reliability, quality and
security. According to the integration of multi-source
heterogeneous data such as distributed PV access information,
grid production management information and user load
information, the distribution network model containing
distributed PV is completed, so as to carry out the acceptance
capacity analysis. The example analysis shows that: access to high
voltage levels can improve the distributed PV absorption capacity
of the distribution network in the same distribution area. In
addtion, demand response can improve the distributed PV
absorption capability of distribution network.

Keywords—distributed PV, influencing factors, evaluation
index, data fusion, consumption analysis

I. INTRODUCTION
In order to build a new type of power system that adapts to

the increasing proportion of new energy and promote clean and
low-carbon energy transformation, new policies and models
(collectively referred to as the "large-scale grid connection"
model) have emerged, guided by large-scale distributed PV
flexible access and nearby consumption, such as "rooftop PV
development", "PV+" comprehensive utilization ", and"
thousands of households bathe in sunlight action ". PV power
generation will shift from centralized to both centralized and
distributed, gradually becoming one of the main power sources
in China along with wind power generation. Conventional
power sources will gradually shift from power generation to
basic and systematic regulatory resources [1].

With the large-scale distribution of distributed PV into the
regional distribution network, the ability of distribution
network to accept distributed PV has gradually become a
research hotspot at home and abroad [2-3]. In the process of
evaluating the ability of distribution network to accept
distributed PV, voltage, load fluctuation and reverse power
flow are mainly included as the limiting factors affecting the
safe and stable operation of distribution network. The National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) has published two
reports on acceptance capacity, suggesting that distributed PV
penetration of 10%-20% typically has a significant impact on
the grid. Difficulty meeting the IEEE Standard for
Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electric Power
Systems (IEEE 1547) [4-5]. Natural Resources Canada
CanmetENERGY Technology Centre research report pointed
out that distributed PV penetration should not exceed 20% [6].
Literature [7] evaluated the ability of the traditional power
system to accept PV, and took line voltage as the assessment
index to exceed the limit. The simulation concluded that when
a large number of distributed PV is connected to the low-
voltage side of the transformer of the distribution network or
the reactive power compensation device is used, its
permeability can reach 50%. Literature [8-9] analyzed the
application of technologies such as improving system
flexibility, load transfer and increasing energy storage to
improve the system's ability to accept PV, and pointed out that
energy storage is a fundamental solution to break the boundary
between PV power generation and conventional power
generation. The results show that a distributed energy storage
system with a storage capacity less than maintaining an average
daily load can increase PV penetration to 50% of the total
power of the power system.



II. ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCING FACTORS OF DISTRIBUTED PV
ACCEPTANCE CAPACITY

Distributed PV high permeability access will have adverse
effects on the distribution network, such as node voltage over
the limit, branch load current over the limit, short circuit
current over the limit, power quality reduction, reliability
reduction, protection errors, and off-grid impact on the power
grid and equipment, the following are the factors restricting the
acceptance of distributed PV capacity of the distribution
network are analyzed [10-11].

 Node voltage. Appropriate distributed PV access is
beneficial for maintaining voltage stability, but when
the penetration rate of distributed PV is too high,
significant fluctuations in its output may cause the
voltage of the distribution network to exceed the limit.

 Branch road carrying capacity. High permeability
distributed PV will cause power backflow, and
excessive branch current carrying capacity will lead to a
series of problems such as overheating of distribution
network wires and overload of transformers. At the
same time, it will also limit the further access of
distributed PV.

 Grid structure. If the type, capacity, installation location,
energy storage capacity, and ratio of distributed PV
access are not matched with the grid structure, it not
only fails to leverage the advantages of distributed PV,
but may also have negative impacts on the operation of
the distribution system, such as increasing system
operation risk, increasing energy consumption, and
reducing system voltage stability.

 Load characteristics. The load characteristics have a
significant positive correlation with the acceptance
capacity of distributed PV. In order to improve the
penetration rate of distributed PV, scholars have
proposed concepts such as flexible load and demand
side management, which use advanced communication
technology to intelligently manage and flexibly adjust
the demand on the load side.

 Short circuit current. Due to the impact of the
integration of distributed PV on the protection of the
existing distribution network, it is easy to cause
protection rejection or misoperation. By analyzing the
short-circuit current of distributed PV distribution
networks, corresponding protection can be improved.

 Power quality. As the extreme end of the power system,
the integration of high penetration distributed PV in the
distribution network will pose significant challenges to
the power quality of the distribution network, such as
voltage drop, flicker, three-phase imbalance, and
harmonics.

 Reliability. When distributed PV are connected to the
distribution network, the power supply mode of the
distribution network will shift from traditional radiation
power supply mode to dual or multi terminal power
supply mode. Due to the intermittent and random nature
of distributed PV, this may have an impact on the

reliability of system operation to a certain extent. A
reasonable island strategy can help improve the
reliability of the distribution network.

 Protection configuration. The integration of a large
number of new energy distributed PV into the
distribution network will have a profound impact on the
structure of the distribution network, as well as the size
and direction of short-circuit current in the distribution
network, bringing many adverse effects to the relay
protection of the distribution network. Adaptive
protection provides a reference for solving such
problems.

 Coordinated control. Generally, distributed PV are
controlled in the form of microgrids, which are
combined with energy storage devices to study
coordinated control methods and improve the
penetration rate of distributed PV.

 Energy optimization. Through the design and
implementation of various energy optimization
algorithms, while improving various indicators of the
distribution network (such as minimum network loss,
optimal economy, and best power quality), the access
capacity of distributed PV is improved.

III. COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR THE
ACCEPTANCE CAPACITY OF DISTRIBUTED PV

In order to proactively address the challenges brought by
the large-scale grid connection of distributed PV to system
operation, the factors affecting grid enterprises by the
aforementioned distributed PV grid connection are classified
into three dimensions: reliability, quality, and safety. A
comprehensive evaluation index system for the acceptance
capacity of distributed PV grid connection is constructed, as
shown in Fig.1. in order to improve weak links and enhance the
acceptance capacity of distributed PV grid connection.

Fig. 1. Comprehensive evaluation index system for the acceptance capacity
of distributed PV grid connection

(1) System average outage frequency



Use Fxttd to represent the average power outage frequency
of the system, and the calculation formula is:

Fxttd = Nupo / Nall×100% (1)

Nupo represents the number of power outages for users and Nall
represents the total number of users.

(2) Average power outage frequency of users

Use Fyhtd to represent the average power outage frequency
of the user, and the calculation formula is:

Fyhtd = Nupo / Nuapo×100% (2)

Nuapo represents the number of users affected by power outages.

(3) System average power outage duration

Use Txttd to represent the average power outage duration of
the system, and the calculation formula is:

Txttd =∑( Tepo×Nuaepu ) / Nall×100% (3)

Tepo represents the time of each power outage, and Nuaepu
represents the number of users affected by each power outage.

(4) Average duration of power outage for users

Using Tyhtd to represent the average duration of power
outages for users, the calculation formula is:

Tyhtd =∑( Tepo×Nuaepu ) / Nuapo×100% (4)

(5) Average power supply availability

Using Kpjgd to represent the average power supply
availability, the calculation formula is:

Kpjgd =Tupsh / Ttpsh ×100% (5)

Tupsh represents the user's power supply hours, and Ttpsh
requests the total power supply hours.

(6) Average system power outage index

Use Extqd to represent the average system power outage
index, and the calculation formula is:

Extqd =Etes / Nall ×100% (6)

Etes represents the total electricity shortage.

(7) Change rate of insufficient system power

Using Kxtdl to represent the rate of change in system power
shortage, the calculation formula is:

Kxtdl =(Etes1 - Etes2 ) /Etes1 ×100% (7)

Etes1 and Etes1 respectively represent the power shortage before
and after the installation of distributed PV.

(8) Voltage deviation at common connection point

Distributed PV access has led to changes in the traditional
distribution network structure, resulting in a certain degree of
impact on voltage deviation. Among them, the voltage
deviation at the public connection point has the greatest impact.
Therefore, the voltage deviation at the public connection point
is selected as the measurement indicator, and the calculation
formula is:

ΔU =(U - UN ) / UN ×100% (8)

ΔU represents the voltage deviation value, U and UN
respectively represent actual voltage and rated voltage.

(9) Voltage fluctuations at common connection points

When the supplied load changes rapidly and frequently, or
when the supplied load changes rapidly but not frequently, it
can cause significant voltage changes in the enterprise's power
supply and distribution system. The difference between two
adjacent extreme values during a sudden change in voltage is
called voltage variation, usually expressed as a relative value
(ratio to rated voltage) or its percentage.

Vt =(Umax - Umin) / UN ×100% (9)

Vt represents the voltage variation, Umax and Umin respectively
represent maximum voltage and minimum voltage.

(10) Harmonic content of the power grid

The integration of distributed PV power into the
distribution network requires the connection of a large number
of power electronic devices, which can easily cause harmonic
pollution to the power grid. The size of harmonic components
is related to the capacity and connection location of PV power
sources. The calculation formula for harmonic content index is:

HR =Uh / Ul (10)

HR represents the harmonic content, Uh and Ul respectively
represent the voltage harmonic value the basic voltage.

(11) Bus voltage qualification rate

Using Rmxdy to represent the qualification rate of bus voltage,
the calculation formula is:

Rmxdy = (1 - Tvol / Tvd )×100% (11)

Tvol and Tvd respectively represent the voltage over limit time
and voltage detection time.

(12) Pass rate of line load node voltage

Use Rxlfh to represent the qualification rate of line load node
voltage, and the calculation formula is:

Rxlfh = Nqvp / Ntlln ×100% (12)

Nqvp and Ntlln respectively represent the number of qualified
voltage points for line load nodes and total number of line load
nodes.

(13) Short circuit current change rate

Using dIf to represent the rate of change of short-circuit
current, the calculation formula is:

dIf = ( I1 - I2 ) / I1 ×100% (13)

I1 and I2 respectively represent the short circuit current before
and after installation of distributed PV.

(14) Branch overload

Using Io to represent the overload of branch current, the
calculation formula is:

Io = Imax1 - Imax2 (14)



Imax1 and Imax2 respectively represent the maximum current
before and after installation of distributed PV.

IV. CALCULATION OF DISTRIBUTED PV GRID CONNECTION
ACCEPTANCE CAPACITY

This article takes the limit values of voltage fluctuations
and deviations in the distribution network as quantitative
calculations, short-circuit current and equipment overload as
constraints, and reliability indicators with calculation
conditions as verification. At the same time, considering the
demand side response of the load side and the reactive power
regulation ability of distributed PV, the regional distribution
network adopts the distributed PV simulation analysis method
shown in Fig.2.

Fig. 2. Flow chart of distributed PV analysis and evaluation method for
distribution network acceptance

The calculation cycle is one natural day, and the temporal
characteristics are taken into account during the calculation.
The specific analysis steps are as follows:

1) Distribution network modeling based on multi data
source fusion technology.

2) Analysis of distribution network load characteristics
and distributed PV output characteristics in different scenarios.

3) Power flow calculation and acceptance capacity
calculation for distributed PV connected to distribution
network.

4) Reliability evaluation of distributed PV integration
into the distribution network.

V. CASE STUDY
In this example, acceptance capacity analysis is conducted

for both 380V and 10kV access scenarios, and the impact of
demand side response on acceptance capacity is analyzed.
When calculating, Umin = 0.93, Umax = 1.07, Vt = 2.95%
(referring to the requirements of the national standard [9] for
voltage fluctuations, the voltage fluctuation limit is 3%.
Considering a certain safety margin, it is taken as 2.95%). The
results are shown in Table I.

TABLE I. ANALYSIS OF CALCULATION CASES IN DIFFERENT
SCENARIOS

Voltage
Level

Scene analysis
Demand response Absorptive capacity

380V
No 2.35MW

Yes 3.15MW

10kV
No 3.2MW

Yes 4.3MW

For the multi-point 380V connected PV power generation
system, the maximum PV penetration rate is limited by the
maximum change value of the system feeder terminal voltage.
On the basis of not changing the grid structure, the total PV
installed capacity should not be greater than 2.35MW.
Considering the demand response, the total PV installed
capacity can be increased to 3.15MW. For multi-point 10kV
connected PV power generation systems, the above two
indicators correspond to 3.2MW and 4.3MW respectively.

Through the comparative analysis of the above cases, it
can be concluded that:

1) Within the same distribution area, connecting to a high
voltage level can improve the distributed PV absorption
capacity of the distribution network. Connecting to 10kV for
distributed PV can increase absorption by 36% compared to
connecting to 380V.

2) Demand side response can improve the distributed PV
consumption capacity of the distribution network. In this
example, the demand side response regulation capacity
accounts for about 24% of the maximum load in the region,
and the distributed PV consumption capacity can be increased
by 34%, resulting in a significant increase in PV sales revenue.

VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

This article proposes a method for analyzing the acceptance
capacity of distributed PV grid connection based on the fusion
of multiple data sources. A comprehensive evaluation index
system for the acceptance capacity of distributed PV grid
connection is constructed from three dimensions: reliability,
power quality, and safety, providing reference and risk warning
for the large-scale grid connection and operation consumption



of distributed PV. In the future, when distributed PV
participate in system regulation and friendly support on a large
scale, further exploration is needed to comprehensively balance
the regulation performance, power generation utilization rate,
and economic benefits (marketization) of distributed PV.
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